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INTRODUCTION
I'D this JIIS'J.'Ol!I OF SCIEHCB CASE, we shall make s cr1tical

ot the

devel.oplllmt

ot s part

ot s maJor ac1entit1c 1des. .AlthDuah we vent to learn

th1JIg about this :ldes, our chiet interest in this CASE v1ll be

ImlCh as

~

BOIIIe-

to t1JId oat as

we can aboilt:
• the methods used b7 sc1entists
• the means by which ac1ence adV1ll1ces azul. the cODdit1ons
WIder which 1t tJ.our1ahes

ot

• the role
ac1ent1sts as people azul. the perao.aal. characterist1cs ot scient1sts
• the ~ ot social, ecOllClll1c, techDol.og:l.cal, IUId psycholog:I.cal factors with the progress ot sc1ence
• the :I.m;portaI1ce
sten~-1m,proved

Proper
bookl.et.

~

~ accurate IUId access1bl.e records, con1nst:ruments, &lid t:ree cClllllll.lD1cat1on

ot this CASE consists ot more

than sUI;pl.y resd1Dg this l1ttJ.e

I'D the IISZTStive oatline, which tollows this introcblct1on, you v1ll

f1JId _rOIlS cCllllllel1tS azul. quest10ns in the marg:I.Ds.

!!hese IIIIIrg:I.Dal notes are

inteDiled to st:l.mllls.te your th1Dk1Dg &lid to guide discussion on the points

1l.W.strated b7 the CASE.

Space 1s ;provided on the lett-haDd paps tor you to

write snavers to the questions which appear in the marg:l.nalnotes • • • A most
~t

part ot the ~ ot this CASE are the a;per1ments &lid e:xerc1ses

wh1ch are suggested in this booklet, following the IISZTSt1ve outline.
shOQld

You

try to ccmrplete as IIIIID¥ ot these e:xerc1ses as possibl.e, so that you

~

get s real. "teel" tor the situations faced b7 scientists in creatiDg science.
Your teacher

~

suggest add1tiOllBl. e:xerc1ses IUId elljper1ments that you can. VOlit

on in connection with this CASE.
f1Dd

&aile

On the last pap

ot this booklet, you

v1ll

readiDg ausgestions ot books azul. articles rel.atiDg to the story ot

this particular CASE.

I

~;

I

i11
Same stu4eD.ts 1I1U tb1IIk that. this CASE is out of c1ate. becaIlse the story is

It

set in the scientific past.

lfoth:1Dg could be fUrtber

about science aDd scientists which

r.

&1'8

111 the present as they did 111 the past.

traa the 't1uth. !DIe points

featu1'ed in this CASE hold Just as

co~

!DIe methods of scientific investigation

scieJIt1t1c tactors nov 1Jrteract with the p;t'Ogl'ess of science as they did then; the
character aDd perSOD&l1t1es of scientists

about science;
coat1m1e

~te

record:l.Dg.

&1'8 alWlQ'S

]jJILl'IIIIIDII

:tree CCIiIIIIIlD1cation.

factors when we tb1IIk

aDd 1m;proved

1nstl'UlllelItation

as vital needs. !!hese aspects of science held true ;yesteraa;y. hold true

tcld.Iq. aDd will hold

As ;you

~

true toIIIPrrov.

this CASE

aDd work

throuab the aerc1ses. ;you will learn a great

deal aboIlt scientists IIIId aboIlt what goes on 111 science.

f'
~ ..;
'~:

!DIe pr1nc1pa.l people ;you will meet 111 this CASE are:
Ital.1aZ1 astronauer aDd ~s1cist.
Born 15 I'eb1"llAl7 1564 at Pisa.
Died 8 JIIDI1&1'7 J.642 at Arcetr1, Florence.
llaII1sh ast1'ODCllle1'.

Born 25 SepteJllber J.644 at Aarhus. JUtland.
Died
JIIIIIIIS Bradley

19 September 1710 at Copenhsgen.

Eagll.sh astzoDamer.

Born
Died

I'reDch

at Shez'bome. Gloucester.
1762 at Cbalford. Gloucester•.

~c1st.

:Born
Died

J'rench

l.693

23 September l.81.9 at Paris.
18 September l.896 at Venteu1l..

~s1c1st.

Born 18 September l.81.9 at Paris.
Died 11 l'eb1"llAl7

A1bert Abraham M1chel.son

AIIIer1C81l

~c1st.

J.868 at Paris.

Born 19 December 1852 at StrelDo. ~.
Died 9 _
1931 at PasaileDa. C&l1tcm11a.

iv
[use these left-baud pases to take notes BDd to write out your answers to the
q)lestions susgested in the margins of the story.]

Why is it :lm;portaut to obtain an accurate vaJ.ue for the speed of Ught?

llov do we de:f'iDe "speed"?

Why would the speed of Ught be :tnf:I.nite i f it took no time to cover a given d:1stance?

~

~I

!'

~

,.

THE SPEED OF LIGHT
Scientists have been interested in the speed of light for many years.

They

!
have wanted to know how fast light travels not only because precise measurement is
in itself one of the foundations of scie!I\;ific lIOrk, but also because the speed of
light has held and co!Il;inues to hold an :!.mPortant pl.ace in fUndamental scientific
theories.

For instllllce, in the nineteenth century, a knowledge of the speed of

light in air ccm,pared with its speed in vater vas of crucial importance in dec1d1ng
,'i.

between the theory of light considered as a stream of pa.rticl.es and the theory of
light considered as a vave motion.

In this century, the speed of light holds a key

pl.ace in the theory of relativity, fo:nm.ll.a.ted by Albert Einstein.

You probab~y know ~ady that the speed of light is approximately 3 x ~O·
meters per secOlld (or about ~86,ooo mUes per secOlld), and this is a pretty fast
rate of speed, :fast enough for light, if it could travel in a circl.e, to go almost

7l times

accurat~
~edge,

~
~

around the earth in a single secOlldlll

measure such a

~

and el.usive CFJIIlltity1

and skills DDlst be brought to bear on this

How is it possiUe to
What ideas, devices, know-

prob~em?

• • • In this Case, we

see how a succession of scientists, incl.uding some of the most famous and

not so ve.ll known, attempted to measure the speed of light.

our Case spans approximately three centuries, tram the earl.y

The story of

~600' s up to the

present time • • • •

:Before we can even think about how to measure the speed of light,
we DDlst believe that light has a speed.

Indeed, our

us to believe that this is so.

"speedlr ?

It might well be that light

takes no time at all to cover SZJY given dist!lllce, that it is trllllSmitted instllllt!llleOU&y.

How do we define

eve~

For eJIDIIIlIle,

ex;periences would

~ead

If this were so,
the speed of
light WOUld be
1n:f'1n1te. Why?

2

What is meant b;y

tI~thesisn

in science?

i

~

Can a scientist toda;y be both an astronaoer SlId a physicist?
often t~ Ii' not, wb;y not?

Does this happen ver:I

What does Gal:Ueo mean b;y "without sensible error"? -- Is he correct in
Ii' not, what are the chief sources of error in this ex;periment?

~

this?

~i
~
~

-----

-~-

~~~~~~~~---,--~.

3
walk into a c1azk l'OCIII, which is eq¢.ppecl with III!. el.ectric
l1ght tixture. - P~lp QI1 the switch. The 11ght ozo1g1Dat1llg
trail the bulb or bulbs in the tixture :llIImed1a~ :r.Llls the
l'OCIIIo
It _ _ to take DO t:lme at all for the l1ght trail the
tixture to reach to the fUrthest comer of the l'OCIIIo Therefore, isn't 11ght "tranam1tted 1natIII!.taDeoua1y7
\:.'
l~.':·
;,~

.'1"

PerlIaps you

CIIIl

to the hn»thea1s that light is "tranam1tted 1natantaDeously.

~7th

centur,r

v

1

r.:
f: .

K'epler in

~

Ge~

ac:lentlsts of the

scientists believed that llght has

DO

SDd l!eDe Descartes in
~7th

~.

i:

"~a1s"?

measurJahaDn

France, two of the ablest

century, believed in the 1natIII!.taDeous trans-

m:lsslQ11 of l1ght.
.Ill cQl1trast with this belief, the Itel1111!. astronomer SDd pbya1-

cist, Ge.lileo Gal1le1, held that l1ght bad a f1n1te speed.

r
V'

{See ex- What ls meant 'by

You will then DOt be au-prtaed to learn that in

able speed, for a speed that ls 1Df1Dite C8IlIIOt be measured.

(

vozka ~ i f the
el.ectric b1ll has
been paid.)

th1Dk of a IlUlllber Of other observatlQ11s that 1IOUld lead

erc1se ~, page 20.)
the

(!Ih1s~t

Galileo suggested

III!.

Can a scientist ~

be both III!. aatroDOmer SDd a pbyaicist?

ell;ller1ment for meallll1'1ns the speed of l1ght in

his ast book, Diacora1 e d1mostrazlOD1 matematlcha intoro
DIlO'Ie

•

Moreover,

a due

scienze. (Discourses SDd Mathematlcal llemoDatratlQ118 cQl1Cern-

1M Two New Sclences), plblished in 1638.
Let each of two per8Ql1S take a l1ght CQl1ta1necl in a lantern,
or other receptacle, web that 'by the inter.Poa1tlQ11 of the hand,
the QI18 CIIIl abut off or aiIm:lt the light to the via1Q11 of the
other. Next let them atSDd oppoa1te each other at a d1at111!.ce
of a feW [~] SDd practice untU they acCJ!11re au.ch ak1ll in
UDcover1.D8 IUId occult1llg their llghts that the 1natant ODe sees
the 11ght of his com;paDiQl1 he will uncover his own. After a few
t~s the response will be so prompt that without aena1ble error
the UJ1CO'Ie1'1Dg of ODe light ls 1mmed1ately 1'ollowed 'by the UDcovertDg of the other, so that as SOQI1 as ODe eJ!IPOses his l1ght he
will 1natIII!.~ see that of the other.
Jrav1Dg acCJ!1ired ak1ll at this short d1at111!.ce, let the two exper1menters, 8CJ!d.pped as before, take up poa1tlQ118 separated by
a d1at111!.ce of two or three m:lles SDd let them perfozm the same
a;per:IlDeDt at D1ght, DOtin8 care:f'Ully whether the e:x;poau.res SDd
occuJ.s:tlQ118 occur in the same IIIIUUIer as at short d1atlll!.ces; lf
they do, we ~ aa1'eJ.¥ CODClude that the [t1'llllSlll1aa1Q11] of llght
is 1natIII!.taDeous; but lf t:lme is reCJ!1ired at a d1at111!.ce of three
m:lles, which, ccma1der1ng the going of ODe llght SDd the cCIIIiDg
Of the other, reaJ.q IIIIIIIlU1ts to a1x, then the ~ ouaht to be
_at:Q< observabJ.e.

ODe wa.y in Which sclentists elClChaoge
ideas IUId 1n1'ormatiQl1 is by publ1sbing books.

What does Gal.Ueo
mean 'by "without
aena1ble error"?
Is he correct?

A chain of reasoning
CODDects elI;lIerimental obaervatiQl18
with the idea being
tested.

4
What are "scientific societies"?

-- lfDv do they serve science?

How is the specialized eg)1ipJlellt needed in scientific vork obtained?
it? Who pays for it?

Was this "A~e" a-French school? What was it?
today? What fUnctions does it perfom.?

Who makes

-- Is it still in existence

How does a scientist depend on the worlt of his predecessors? What can he learn from
the worlt of previous scientists? -- Does a present-day scientist view the worlt
of earlier scientists in the S8IIIe ~ that a present-day artist views the vork of
earlier artists? Give reasons for your opinion.

I

el

I

5
The

e~t

which Gallleo suggested was later tried, by members of

the Accadem1a del C1mento (Acad.eD\Y of ElI;per:lment),
scientific societies.

ODe

of the earliest What are "scientific
societies"? Hav do
they serve science?

We tryed it at a MUes distance (which in the go1Dgforward
and Retum of the Light must be reckn'd Two), and could DOt observe ILDY~. I f in a greater Distance it be possible to
perceive ILDY sensible ~ ve have DOt yet had an opportunity
to try.
Thus, Gallleo' s ingenious susgestion to test the hypothesis that the
speed of light is finite could DOt be carried out.
a good

ODe,

The suggestion was

for all later terrestrial meaBlU'ellleIlts of the speed of

light used the same idea of meaBl1riDg the time it takes light to

travel over a known distance.

Can the speed of
sound be found in a
similar way'l- See
e:xerc1se 2, page 20.

yet, the investigators of the 17th

century did DOt have the necessary equipnent available to perfozm

the e:x;per1lllent properly.

equipment is needed in
scientific work. Hav is it obtained?

~cial1zed

Thus it was that the first evidence for the finite speed of light
and aD estimate of its great speed came from astronam:l.cal observations.

This was accam;pl1shed in a dramatic III8Illler by the Danish astronomer,

f<

r,.
I

I
!

Ole Roemer.

In September 1676, Roemer BJUlOUJlced to the Ail.allll!ml.e des

Sciences at Paris that the innermost moon of JIlpiter would emerge from
aD

eclipse by its parent planet on the night of 9 November e:xactly ten

minutes behind schedllle.

Ever since the moons of JIlpiter vere dis-

covered by Gallleo in 1610, they had been much observed, and it vas

How does a scientist
depend on the vorl!:
of his predecessors?
On the basis of IDII.DY observations, tables that pre-

!

learned that the innermost moon revolved once around the planet in

t·',"

dieted the times when its moons would be eclipsed by Jupiter had been

~.

L

[:

~-.

itiii'

about

42 1/2 hours.

prepared.

According to these tables, Jupiter's 1nDermost moon vas

scheduled to emerge from eclipse on the evening of 9 November at 25
minuteS' and 45 seconds after 5 o'clock, as seen from Paris.

f~ Roemer pointed
ifc·

f'X
\t

was this "Academie"
a French school?
Is it still in existence today'l

Havever,

out that this prediction did not take into account the

6
can you

eJ!1Ila1n why this factor would make a d:I.1':terence?

What did Roemer observe?

What idea did he inter :f'ram this ob&erYation?

[We &hall be aBid.ng you to answer· pairs ot quest1011B &1m1lar to these two several
times more in this Case. The reason 1s that you sboul.d be able to d1st1Dgu1sh
between what 1s actUB.'ily seen in a certain observat1on or eJQ1el"1ment and the interpretat10n that 1s given
"'"'to the ob&erYat1on. Otten, a ~ cha1n ot reaSOning, inwlv1ng IIIIIDY asBllllqJt1ons, connects what 1s actually seen with its interpretation. For exam;ple, here Roemer (or SCIIIIlOlIe alse) observed the ending ot !Ill
ecl1pse ot Jupiter's t1r&t IIIDOI1 ten III1Dutes behind BChed1Ile. llut, how did he
interpret this? What reaBOl11ng led to this interpretation?]

Do you know it 22 III1Dutes is still the accepted val.ue today tor the t1me 1t takes tor
light to cross the diameter ot the Earth's orbit? -- It not, what ms;y have happened B1nce 1676 to change the value? Has the diBtllllce between the Earth and the
BIIII

changed?

Does the argument ot these doubting ast1'OllQlllers seem reaBODable?
are these astronomers demonstrating here?

-- What att1tude

Why do sc1ent1sts pWllsh papers about their world -- [Th1s 1& a double-barreled
question... From. the point ot view ot the progress of science, the reasons are

q)11te clear. llut, sc1ent1sts also have personal reasons tor publlsh1ng papers.
answer sboul.d include both k::I.nds ot reasons.]

y~

What did Bradley observe?

libat did he inter :f'ram this ob&erYat1on?

7
time it takes light to travel over the varying distances between Jupi-

can you eJ!;pl.ain why

By in~ this factor in his caJ.ClUations, Roe-

make a difference?

ter IIIlIl the Earth.

mer made his own prediction of

this factor would

the time when the pbeD!1!!enon vou.l.d occur •

• • • 1IIlIl it hath been latel.y conf1med by the »Dersion of the
first SateU1t observed at f!!:!! the ~ of November last at 5 a
Clock, 35' • 45". at 1I:I.ght, 1.0 minutes later tban it was to be expected, by dechlC:1Dg it 1'raI1 those that had been observed in the
»:lnt4 of ~ when the ~ vas IIIJ1ch nearer to JuPiter.

What did Roemer observe? What idea
did he infer from
this observation?

By this dramatic confinDation of his prediction, Roemer ga:1ned

confidence in the idea of light having a finite, measurabl.e speed.
Prom his observatiODal. data, Roemer caJ.ClUated that light takes 22

minutes to cross the diameter of the Earth's orbit.

With this infor-

Do you know i f this _
vaJ.ue is still accepted ~?

mation, he was able to make the first :rellabJ.e estimate of the speed
of light.

(You can do this caJ.ClUation easUy yoursel.f; see exercise

3, page 2l..) However, Roemer's a;pl.anation for the observed

~ in

the eclipse of J\Jp1ter's moon be1Dg due to the finite speed of light

was IIOt accepted by all astronomers.

~

argued that the observed

Does this seem like
a reasonable argument?
speed of light could IIOt be taken as 811 established fact s1m;ply because What attitude are
these astronomers
it PfOVided a convenient a;pl.anation for 0lIe isolated astronam:l.cal
displ.ay1Dg here?

~

might be due to other unknown causes.

phennmenO'l.

~

felt that the finite

These doubts were IIOt fUJ.J.y dispelled w:rt1l. fifty years

after Roemer's dramatic demlmstration.
In

~729, the

EDglish astronc1!!er, James Bradley, published a paper

in the Ph1l.osophical Transactions of the

l!oYal

..

Society entitled An

Account of a New Discovered Motion of the F1md Stars."

liby do scientists

In this paper,

publish papers about
their world

Bradley lIIlIlOUIlCed his discovery of 811 IIDllIIBl shift in the apparent posi-

tions of all the stars.

He el!;Pla1ned this pbenanenon by a cC1!!b1nation

of the speed of the Earth in its orbit IIIlIl the speed of light.

(See

What did Bradley
observe? What did
exercise 4, page 2l..) Bradley also caJ.ClUated that the speed of light he infer from this
observation?
111 ~O,2l.O times as great as the average speed of the Earth. Here then

8

Can you suggest ezq reascms why the _ a for carrying out th1.a a;per1lllent did nat
beccare ~ UIdiU the 19th century? -- What doea your a11BWer to th1.a patton tell you about the depeDdence of science on what ia go1Dg on outside of

acience1

Do you think Fizeau was alIle to succeed because he waa

ex:per1lllentera1

Ex,pl.a1n your opiDion.

IIIDl'e

clever than the earller

9
was a phenomenon apply1ng to all the stars that. could.be e2;Pl.a1ned by
acceptillg the tinite speed of light.
scientists

DO

The skeptics were silenced, and

1<mger doubted that light bas a speed.

We have seen that almost a century el.tI.psed between Gal1l.eo I s

BUg-

gestion of an el!;Per1ment to demonstrate the tinite speed of light and
thegeneml. acceptance of thiilidea.yet, this acceptance came 1'rcIII1
-,

a&tr 0 nomica1 observations and Gal1l.eo

I

S

el!;Per1ment had still not been

performed successfUlly. Another century was toel.apse before the means can~you suggest BDY
. .
..
.' . '.
.
reasOliswhy the
fOr· carry1ng out the ~t became ava1l.abl.e.
means' for. carry1ng
out this EiJ!;perimmrt did not become
The scientist who was 1':I.nal..l.7 ab1e to carry out· the first success- avaUab1e' Ul:rtll' the
f'Ul. terrestrial. lIIIIasurement of the speed of light was the

cist, Amand ll';yppo1yte Louis Fizeau.

On 23

French physi- 19th ceIItury'l

J'ul.y 1849, Fizeau read his

c1asBic paper tit1ed "Sur un e~ence re1ative

a 1a v:l.tesse de

propagation de 1a 1um:I.ereft ("On an ex;per1ment pertaining to the speed
of :ProPs8ation of light") before the AcadEmie des Sciences at Paris.
"

,",

" . -'

. _.

.

",

I have succeeded in msk1Dg perceptib1e the ve10c1ty of
tmnsmisBion of llgbt by a method which seems to me to fUr-

nish Ii. new

~

of stua;y1lIg with precision this 1m;portant phe-

nomenon.

But· this .. "ne1i'

~"'bore·a.reIIIII.rltab1e:resemb1ance

;to.the eJqler1ment

F1Zeaueucceea.ed
because he was ab1e to dev:l.se an arrangement of apparatus that could
overcome the difficu1t1es of the earlier attempts.
. geated that the first ex;perimenter should
l.em;p

rap1~

Gall1eo had

BUg-

uncover and. cover a

by hand •. For thiS&owoperstion,Fi_ substituted ,a rotatillg·.

tootbed whee1in f'ront of bis light source, so that short pUBeS of

light were sent out as the vbeel. tumed.
~

~,
';~;

In pl.ace of Ga.llleo IS dis-

tant observer who voul.d signal. with bis own l.em;p as soon as he saw the
light 1'rcIII1 the l.em;p of the first el!;[lerlmenter, Fizeau used a distant

Do you think Fizeau

was ab1e to do this
because he was more
c1ever than the
earlier el!;Perimenteril?

19
What does Fizeau mean by "vUl.,entEir:insuch a ~"1

Wu-M.

Froment a scientist?

you probab~ have DO ~ of kDOviJIg whether or DOt F.roment vas a scientist,
we'll be sportiDg IUId tell youtbe'answer to this question.JJowever,we'd like
you to answer the more interestiDg question which :fOllows right after our answer.]

[S:I.nce

No, FrcIment vas DOt a scientist. He was a skilled 1nst:ruDJelIl; maker who COD, st=cted the, apparatus used by Fizeau in his ell;Per1.meDts. He constructed appa~tusDOt' ~ :tor Fizeau but aJ.so tor Foucalt, wham we shall meet on page l3
'" 'of this' ~. b labors of Framentmade :it possible tocerry out theiDgen10us
., " ~~s devised by these s!lit!lIltists.

~dOesthe'progresS of science

depend on the assistence of people ,who are DOt scien!I7y to th1Dk of other ~s than that given in the el!BIIIlIle of

'tists,'tliemselves?
Froment.

What kind of lens is a telescope objective?
natiDg :f':raIl its focal point?

What does it do to ra;ys of light origi"
•• : ' I"

~

vas the objective lens of the distant telescope'tocused'on the obJective tens' of
~t pa'!;h vUl the, light take with this arrsngemenU

, the. f::lrst telescope?
,-

".-

.. .-;;

<

•••• ;::;j..r3,:",;.-

',~.,'~-_.'_~,:'~._:.>!'.-'''-'':':_:'',''

...:.'::.. ~\.'

.~.

_--,,~.",:" ...

".' r~:'

.

:'

'-,

i

C

•

What did F.1.zeaU actually observe? What did he:Ln:ter :trcm thisobservat1an?
,;
[Here's that :tam:l.liar pair of questions again. (See page 6 above.) Be sure to in- elude in your answer tbe~aSOD1ng.:tlw;tled'toF1zeau'8iDterpMtation.].,
.
',:.;
,':t.,

::.,"

11

...

~

we llOD!lid.er the

~ects ~c;ed

wluma r&yot: light
passes th1'OUgh the open1.Dgs of sw:h a toothed wheel in motion,
we arrive at this result: if. the pul.se of llsht, after it has
passed th1'OUgh, is ref.Lected by a mirror aud sent back to the
toothed wheel 80 as to meet it again at the same poilIt in space,
the speed of light will enter iD such a way that the pu1se will
pass th1'OUghthe space between two teeth or will be intercepted
by a tooth of the rotating wheel. Which of these two possibilities occurs c1epeuds upon the speed of rotation of the wheel
aud the distance at which the light is reflected.

~

disc; with

What does Fizeau mean
by "will enter in
such a way"?

720'teeth~ wa~mOunted ona~~stem'otwhiieJ.s

moved by weights aud constructed by Mo-Frament; a counter III8de
it possible to measure the rate of rotation. ~ light was
taken 1'raIIl a laDqI 80 arranged 80 as to give a br1.lJJ.ant source

Was Mo Frament a
scientist?

of light.
Fiz~,.place4

'!;herotatingtQathed

objective lens of a

~scope.

~at

the f9cal point o;fthe

He ~ the distant m:I.rzor at the

focal poiDt of the objective lens of IIIIOther telescOpe.
telescope was focused on the objective

~ens

~ distant

of the first telescope.

(See exercise 5, page 23.)
T ld.s arrangement succeeds very well even wen the telescopes
are sepuoated by a considerable distance; with telescopes of six
cent:lJDeters aperture the distance ~ be eight ldl.ometers with0\11; ·thelijhtbecOllliDg too feeble'LIn the eyepiece of the first
telescope,J we see then a luminous poilIt l:1ke a star fomed by
the light which has origl.nated f'rom a space between two teeth on
the disc aud, after traversiDg a distance of sixteen k:Uameters,
has come back again to pass ~ th1'OUgh the same point before
reachiDg the eye. • •• ~ ~ succeeds very well, aud
we observe that, according as the &peed of rotation of the toothed
wheel is greater or ~ess, the llllllinous point sb1nes out bri111elltly
or is totally eclipsed.

WhatkiDd of lens
is a ~escope objective? What does
it do to r&ys of
light or1gl.nating
1'raIIl its focal
poilIt?
lIby was the distant
telescope 80
arranged?

By noting the speed of rotation of the toothed wheel when the "starn

~r
l!t~:-"

What did Pizeau
e.ctually observe?
is &eell.in the eyep;l,ece of the observer I s t$scope, F:I.aEIau celculated What did he 1.n1'er
1'raIIl this observation?
detemiDations

~t_ ::::=::::Uino::=::~
~f

K
ii'

While Fizeau was doing this work, IIIIOther method for the terres-

t',

trial ~ of the speed of light was beiI:Ig devel.oped.

t

Charles Wheatstone, an EDgllsh PlYsicist, devised an apparatus usiDg a

t.
~:

ffi\\·

rap1dl.y rotating mirror

In 1834,

Men 1'raIIl maoy countries contribute to
the progress of science. - See exercise

to detemiDe the speed of the electric cur:rent. 9, pageZ{.
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What is. mea.tXt

117 "theoretic&l. 1IID4el"'l
"

li'dw is' a theor;- d1ft"e:rent

'. , c - . . : . ·

,f':tiCIm

an linIOthesis'l
.

'.'l .

lrov m:l.ght A1'88O have learDed of 1Ibeatstcme ' . augestion'l
possible wa;ys_
'

-

MImt1cm at l.eaat three

Can you ap1a1n how this 'eJi;per1IiieJit coilI4 decide 'betweeIl'1\be 'r1"11&1 'tbeoret1cal 1IIDIlela'l
[To III1S1Iei- this cptstion., you lDIlat firat %ecall what pzedication each theoretical
lIIIldel. lllllkes,iega.rding the Mfractian ot a beam Of light 1rh8il itpaaaes fiam a less
dense to a JIIQ1'8 dense
~,the pzedict10nthe same in each theor7'l]
,

IllildiUlllo

_

does it ~haP,peJi :li1 sCience that twO _1IIIIke 'the II8IiIe disC0ge17 at abciu"t
the same t1me'l
'

~t
~~;

-

the speed of 11pt IIZId to test ~ tbe riw1 tlIecmtt1callllDdels of Wbat is 1111!8111; by
"tb.ecmrtical 1IIDdel" 'I

r~.,·: <,'.~ . =:::-~ ==::::::::
the uature of l1gJrt then be1Dg debated by scientists.

~

debate

vas

•.•.o.;•..
~

Daad.D1qjle Franco1.s J'eanAm80, who,'

['

Paris A.cs46m:t.e des Sciences a paper with the title, "Sur un s;ysteme

~,.:;_,:

•." : .,'.

L'

~.,

'~ences

stoiIe's'silgelition'l

·(Stw1euts of Prench

an~

please translate.)

described the pr:lDc1ples IIZId the cleta1l.sof an apparatus for meaBUriDg' caD ;yOU ~ how

thi!

relative speed of l1strt in air IIZId

~~.-.

do tbe~.

~~~-.

bath F:Lzeau IIZId

r;:

!W IId.gJrt Ar8#P have
leanIed of 1Iheat-

:reBd to tbe"

d
"l'aude
]a theor1e de l'em1sB1on et celle dBs
cmdss serom; BOUIId.BeS " des eQ1'el1ves ~sives." In this paper, Am80

~
~~f"~{.

em 3 DeceIIIber -3.838,

:til water. lrDInmIr,

DDre

~~
between
the riw1 tb.ecmrti- .
call1lDdels'l

tban

a decaile elapsed befaze a 1I01'kab1e :tom of apparatus vas dev1sed to

!lhen, at the meeting of the Acad&m1e on

6 MIQ" l.850,

Jean :Beruarcl L60n I'oIlcalt azmounced that tlIe7 had each
It ~ happens
in science that two
men make the __

car17 out

Ar8#P' s

proposed a;perilDent.

Fou.calt ccmpl.eted bi.s dster-

dilicoger7

If:
~

at

about

ths __ t1me. -

IId.uations f'1rst IIZId reported:

~

does this happen'l

!lheBe reBUl.ts cJemmurtrate a speed

at

11pt 1ess in vater tban

~; :~~~==;::~:~
I::';:~,:L:,:.

I:.}'
II:
.":,.

I'oIlcalt did not stop W011d.Dg a1'ter establlshiDg the relative speeds

of 11Ft in air IIZId in vater, but COJJt1nued to 1Dqr:rove bi.s ap,paratus.
In 1862, he publlshed a fUrther paper entit1ed "Dete1'III1IIation

mentale de 1& vitesBe dB 1&

lum1m"

~-

in the CamjPtes l!eDduB des sMnces

.

Wbat kind of p!lbl.1cation is the ~

lIeDibls'l
~flmctions does
In the session of 6 MIQ" l.85o, I pzesented ths reaul.t of a diff'er- i t have'l
eut1aJ. eJq;ler1JDent on ths speed of l1strt in two IIII!dJa of ~
denB1t1es; IIZId at ths _
t1JIIe I sugested that ths _
metbod,

Wb7 are errors
f'raIII

_--.

IIZ1

of~t.&

problem

in~enc:et

can these errors

be eJ 1m1 natell.

8l!;P8l'iment?

"",0':''

loIbat i& the reason. tor"takiJIg the _"? -- [Before;you answer this C)!IestiOll,:
.' sure that you understand what a "mean" is.]

How is it ditterent tram "acCIU'IICy"?
of a qpan.tity.be precise 8IId not .accurate? Ex;pl.a:I.n.

loIbat is the meaning of "precision"?
.~ .~ven

value

--

118

can

e&nyou lII1SSest IICIIIIe reasons for the lack of notable .American IilYsici&ts during the
PI¢o4 .~ Frankl.1n and Michelson?

Do scientists ~ generaJ..q
~

wom

scientists be eJIIPl.oyed?

lIbat does the

"J:480"

stand tor?

as college teachers?

It not, in what other places

15
based on the use of a rotat1Jlg mirror, might be used to measure
the absolute speed of light in space.
The apparatus used does not differ essentially :1':rCIII1 that which
has been previously described. [See exercise 6, page 24.] •••By
1ncreasiJIg the distance traversed by the light and by int:rocluciDg
greater exactness in the meaSlll'ellleIlt of time, I have obtained
Errors of measurement
dete:mt1Dations of which the extreme differences do not pass 1/100
are always a problem
and which, combined by tak1ng the mean, very soon give series which in science. Why?
00
are in agreement to about 1/5 •
What is the reason for
"tak1ng the mean"?
In addition to making pos,!ib1e a higher degree ofpreciB;1on then was
What is the meaning
achieved before, Fouca1t's method. of measur1Dg the speed of light was
of "precision"?
the first that could be carried inside a laboratory of moderate size.
Despite its IIIIIlIY :IlII:provements, Fouca1t' s method. did not yield a
very accurate value for the speed of light.

The problem now passed to

Albert Abraham Michelson, the first Amez;l.can pbysicist since Franklin
to attain a notable international reputation in science.
the young

~ign

In 1878,

Michelson carried. out his first. ex;per1mentsl deter-

m1Dations of the speed of light while he was serving as an instructor
at the U.S. Naval

~

at Almapo11s.

For these dete:mt1Dations,

Michelson designed a modified fo11ll of Fouca1t's
exercise 7, page 25.)

apparatus.

(See

Do scientists today
generally work as

college teachers?

He used a turbine dr1ven by a blast of air to

turn a rapidly rotatinS mirror. . Its speed of rotation was det~

with the aid of an e1ectrically-dr1ven tuning forlt.
of the light re1"+ec~

can you suggest some
reasons for the lack
of notable American
pbysicists during all
this time?

1'raII the

accurately-ma.chined micraueter.

The de:f'1ection

~t1!J.g mirror ~llIeaSIlretl
On 21 August

by

Note the improved
apparatus ava:1l.able
to Michelson.

§ll

1878, Michelson

announced to a meetiDg of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science at st. lDuis his nevly-detem:l.ned value for the speed
of light of 300,140

±.480

ld1ameters per second.

What does the "1480"
stand for?

This series of dete:mt1Dations seems to have wbet Michelson's
appetite for

~

problem of accurately measuring the speed

ot

light.

He cont1mled to 1.m;prove his apparatus and to make nev measurements.
In 188~, Michelson. announced a

DeW

value for the speed of light in

What is meant by a "stsndal'd"?

How do standards becClJlle accepted?
;.~

What is the Nobel Prize?

--

WJmi

purp6'ses do such Prizes have in science?

Does progress in science depend on how well-developed a country's industries are?
E:x;p1ain your answer.

What did MichelSOn actual.ly obServe?

What did he 1n:f'er frail his observations?

How large an error :l.s 1 part in 190,000 for a distance of 35 kUometers?
your answer in centimeters.
',"
"

Why would

M:!.chelson u~-'a

veiShted mean?

-- Give

--' Is his' cilJ.cul.ii."hori of: the- Weighted"

mean correct?

- - - - - - - - . --- - - - -Turhii pin- second

528
528
352
352
264

Mirror

G1a:Eis/bCtSgon" '
steel octagon
Glass "12;'sider
steel 12-s:l.der
ss 16-mder '

Number of
Observations

Speed of Light

.!a~

576':
195

210'~

218

04'

c-;

. 29'],797
299,795
" 299~ 796
299,796

~

vacuum of 299,853

±60 kUaneters per second, which was tsken as the accepted

st8llds.rd for four decades.

1b.en, in the

~920' s,

MLchebon, nov a

ceubrated professor at the U'niversity of Chicago Blld a

Nob~

Prize

recipient, UIIdertoak an elaborate new elqler:l.men:t.
For this vorl!:, wh1ch
;
~.
i'

invo~ved

the transmission of a beam of light

over the 35-kUameter distance between MJunt W:Uson Blld Mount

San An-

What is meau:t by a
" standard"?
How do standards
became accepted?
What is the No~
Prize? What purposes do such
prizes have in
science?

tonio in California, ma.n;y of the resources of a l.arge industrial. nation Does progress in
science depend on
were enlisted. To replace the rotatiIIg mirror of earlier elqler:lments,
hov well-de~oped
a country's indusan octago~ prism, whose angles were made equal. to within one-tenth
tries are?
of a second, was f'urnished by the Sperry Gyroscope Com;pan;y.
of light was a bril.liant eloectric arc, orig:l.nal.ly
intensity military searchlight.

de~oped

~e

source

as a high-

T1me was measured with the aid of an

eloectric tuning forl!: maintained at a constant rtbration by a vacuum
tube circuit.

",;:

M:I.~son

(See exercise 8, page 26.) A1'ter two years of vorl!:,

obtained a mean

~ue

of 299, 77~ kilometers per second for the

speed of light in vacuum.

What did

resul.t should be considered as prov1.sio~, Blld depends
on the value of D, the distance between the two stations which
was f'urnished by the Coast Blld Geodetic Survey, Blld which it is
hoped ~ be verified by a repetition of the woriI:.
~s

M:l.ch~son
ac~ observe?

What did he infer
f'raIIl his observations?

It was al.so found that a trial. with a DDlch ~ger revoJ.ving
mirror gave better definition, more light, and steadier speed
of rotation; so that it seems probab~e that resul.ts of DDlch
greater accuracy ~ be obtaiDed in a i'uture investigation.
BubsequenUy, the distance between the MJunt Wilson Blld Mount San Antonio stations was measured to an accuracy of one part in

~90,OOO

by

the U.S. Coast Blld Geodetic Survey.
Observations with the same ~t were resumed in the summer
of ~926, but with an assortmeIrt of revo~ving mirrors. The first
of these was the same small. octagonal. glass mirror used in the
preceding woriI:. !!he resul.t obteined this year was V· 299,&3.
Giving this a weight 2 Blld the resul.t of the preceding vorl!:
weight ~, gives 299,199 for the weighted mean.
~e

other mirrors were a stee~ octagon., a glass ~-sider, a ~
a glass ~-sider. !!he f1JIal. resul.ts are summarized in
the tabu [on the opposite page].
~-sider, and

~ge an error
was this for a distance of 35 km.?

Hov

Why wouM

M:l.che~son

use a weighted
mean?
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Why did Michelson make so many observations?

Did Michelson ConstlUCt this tube himseli"l

-- What does your answer to this q)lestion tell you about the dependence of scientists on non-scientists?

Why do scientists freq)lently work together on one problem today?

In this Case, we have followed measurements of the speed of light made with ever. increasiDg precision. startiDg from a rough est1.mate (Roemer) of this lar~e

g)lBntity, we have come to a value with four Significant figures (Michelson).
Detexminations of the speed of light made since the end of World War II have
added a fifth significant figure.
.
Do you think it is possible to obtain a value of the speed of light with DDlch greater
precision than this, 6a"7 down to the number of meters per second? [!l!h1s would reQ!11re nine significant figures.]-- Give some reasons for your opinion.

l

After IJIaDy hundreds of observations, M:l.chel.son submitted a 1'1naJ.
report of his !leV deteDll1llation to the AstrophYsical JO!.Uj!!8l. in
The !leV value for the speed of light in vacuum was

ters per second.

~921.

Why did he made so
IJIaDy observations1

299,796 ±4 kilame-

But this value for speed in vacuum had been calcula-

ted fram observations made in air, and Michel.son conceived of measuring
the speed in vacuum directly.

poor
~ong,

~th,

Although in his ate seventies and in

he orgEm1zed a !leV ez;per1ment to accam;pl1sh this.

A m:Ue-

air-tight ~ tube was constructed and the light transmitting

and reflecting apparatus was mounted inside it.

Did M:l.chel.son construct this tube
large pumps evacuated h:!mseW

the air fram the tube down to a pressure of hall' a m1l11meter of mercury.

Ma.n;y diff1cul.ties arose in operating the huge, yet sensitive, eJqler1mental
set-up, and, before the work coul.d be cam;pl.eted, M:l.chel.son died on
~93J..

9

~

The measurements and calculations were continued by his associates,

Francis Pease and Frederick Pearson.

UDder the joint authorship of

Mich~son,

Pease, and Pearson, the paper giving the 1'1naJ. resul.t for the
Scientists frequently
speed of light in vacuum was p.1blished in the Astro;pbysic~ Journal. in work together on one
probl.em today.
~935. The value was 299,774
k1.l.ameters per second.
Why is this so1

rll

Having covered a period of three hundred years on the probl.em of measuring the speed
of light, we

~

bring this

£!!!!:.

to a close.

However, we do this rel.uctantl.y, for it

is clear that the value of this important constant was not
after the

=t~

efforts of M:l.chel.son.

preci~y

determ:l.ned even

There were differences between his best values

and ez;per1mental errors had not been reduced su.ff1ciently.

Thus, efforts to obtain a

better value for the speed of light have been made by IJIaDy physicists since the 1930 I s

~.

and are being made toc'l.Iq.

However, lanterns and toothed wheel.s and rotating mirrors are

~

no

~,:

electronic devices, which are more'reliable and more convenient to use.

~'...

in solving the probl.em have not changed.

~onger

used in such ez;per1ments.

These have been repaced by various, !leVly-developed

f

~.

re
~.

'.:..

But the key points

Ima.g1native scientists must pan the eJqler1mentsj

the eJqlerimental apparatus must be ava1l.ablej measurements must be made with as little error
as possiblej carefUl calcuations and interpretations must be made :from the observed data -all these factors go into f1nd1ng a value for THE SPEE:D OF LIGB!r.
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Experiments and Exercises
1. gypothesis of Instantaneous TraZlsmission of Idp;ht. ::: Perhaps you can suggest same
other observations, in addition to the one given on page 2 of this Case. to support the
hypothesis that light is transmitted :l.nstantaI:Ieosly. In each instance, can you suggest
an alternative hypothesis to instantaneous transmission? Which hypothesis is more reasonable or easier to acc~?

Here is an observation in support of the hypothesis 01' instantaneous transmission put
1'orth by Rene Descartes in the 17th century:
Ii' light takes time to travel :f'rom the moon to the Earth, then, at the lIIDIIIent
01' a lunar eclipse, the moon should not appear to occupy the heavens at a point
diametrically opposite the sun, but detectably di1'1'erent :f'rom that position. However, observations do not show this, and the moon is seen diametrically opposite
the sun at the moment 01' eclipse. There1'ore, light I!Dlst be transmitted instantaneously. ,
Do you think this is a good argument? In what other ~ might this observation be
accounted tor?

2. Measuring the S:Peed 01' Sound. ::: You can readily measure the speed 01' sound in air
by observing the time di1'1'erence between seeing any sound-producing event and hearing
the sound produced at a distance 01' several lnmdred teet. (In such an ex;per1ment, what
value do we assume tor the speed 01' light?) CaretuJ..4r measure the distance between the
place where the sound is produced and the observation point. Use your 1magI.nation to
think 01' a dev:Lce tor producing a sound in which the instant that the sound is produced
is visible at the observation point. R. W. Machin (in The Science Masters' Book. Series
III, Part IV, page 122) has suggested using a wooden clapper.
The wooden clapper is made :f'rom two pieces 01' wood about
YOUR Observations
70 em. x 10 em. x 1.5 em. thick, hinged together along a short
edge. It may be painted white or a white handkerchie1' may be
held behind it, and it held open above the head it is clearly
visible :f'rom a distance 01' 200 to 300 m., and clearly heard.
when it is clapped together. The time interval between seeing
this and hearing the report is measured with a stop-watch, and
the speed of sound then calculated. :Be sure to make at least
ten observations 01' the time interval. ••• What value do you
obtain tor the speed of sound in air?

Another ~. 01' obta.1.ning the speed 01' sound in air is to use a resonating air colUlllll
Ii' the resonating air colUlllll is closed at one end,
the speed 01' sound when the air colUlllll is in resonance with the tuning 1'olit is given by
and a tuning 1'olit 01' known frequency.

V"

n x 4 (1+0.4d)

where

v
n
1
d

•
..
•
..

speed 01' sound in air
frequency 01' the tuning 1'olit
length of the resonating air column
diameter 01' the resonating tube

Can you derive this 1'ormula tram your knowledge of resonance and :from the relationship
between frequency and wavelength?
Can you devise an ex;per:lmental set-up tor obtaining
the speed 01' sound by resonance?

2l

3. Roemer's Method f'or Demonstrating the SJ?eed of' Light.
The diagram at the right is reproduced f'ram Roemer'.s paper,
"Demonstration touchant 1e mouvement de la lum1ere", ('Demonstration CODcel'lling the Motion of' Light"), of' 1676. His eJq>lanation was as f'oliows:
Let A be the ~ B Jupiter, C the first Satell1t of' Jupi~ which enters into the shadow of' Jup;!. ter , to came out of' it
at D; and let EFGlILK be the Earth placed at divers distances f'ram
Jupiter.
----

DC

F

Now, suppose the Earth, being in L • • • , hath seen the
first Satell1t at the time of' its emersion or issuillg out of' the
E
shadow in D; and that about ~ hours after, (v.f.z. after one revolution of' this Satellit,)
the Earth being in K, do see it returned in D. It is manif'est that, if'the Light requires
timetOtraverse the interval [or distance] LK, the Satell1t will be seen returned later
in D than it would have been if' the Earth had remained in L, so that the revolution of'
this Satell1t being thus observed by the Bnersions w:I.ll be retarded by so much time as the
Light shall have taken in passing f'rom L to K. [By a similar argument, on the side ro,]
where the Earth by approaching goes to meet the Light, the revolutions of' the Immersions
will appear to be shortened by so DDlch as those of' the limersions had appeared to be lengthened.
Roemer's argument is quite correct. There are dif'f'e:"3nces between the observed
periods of' revolution of' the satellite, depending upon whether the Earth is moving toward
or away f'ram the source of' light. If' you will recall that the period is the inverse of'
the f'recp1ency, you should be able to see how Roemer's argument involves the principle of'
the Doppler effect, which you probably studied in connection with sound.
Can you
eJq>la1n this last remark?

~
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Unf'ortunately, the speed of' light is so great that Roemer was not able to detect any
difference in the lengths of' the first satell1te' s ilElriod of' revolution between two
successive observations. The errors in observing the length of' a period were greater
than the differences between two successive periods. However, by taking a series of'
observations, Roemer f'ound that
• •• what was not sensible in two revolutions became very considerable in :many
being taken together. For eDIIIPle, f'orty revolutions observed on the side F
might be sensibly shorter than f'orty others observed in any place of'the ZOdiack
where Jupiter may be met with; and that in [the ratiO] of' twenty two [minutes of'
time] tor the whole interval of' HE, which is the double of' the interval that is
f'ram hence to the Sun.
In Roemer's time, "the interval that is f'ram hence to the Sun", or the Earth-Sun distance,
was estimated as llO,OOO,OOO kilometers. Given Roemer's value of the time light takes
to cover twice this distance, what is the speed of light?

4. Bradley's Method f'or Determining the SJ?eed of' Light.

::: Perhaps you've made the
following observation while looking out of' the window of a car or train when i t was
raining. Suppose that when the car was standing still the raindrops were falling vertically. As the car begins to move, the raindrOPs are seen to fall down the window at
an angle. As the car's speed increases, the angle at which the falling raindrops are
seen descending also increases. Clearly, the value of this angle is related to the
speed of the moving car. On what other variable does the value of the angle depend? •••

22
If we were to place a l.ons maUing tube outside the window ot the moving car &lid
wanted the raindrOps to tsl.l. through this tube without hitting the sides, we woul.d have
to tUt the tube forward in the direction ot the car's motion. We C8Il measure the angle
ot tUt ot the tube tram the vertical. The tangent ot this angle is eq).l8l. to the ratio
ot the speed ot the moving car to the speed ot the vertical.l.y tsl.l.1ng raindrops. Knowing two ot these CJ).I&Iltit1es, we C8Il ea.s1l.y t1ml the third.
For eDll\Ple, suppose that the s~ ot the moving car, v,
eq).l8l.s l.0.0 meters per second. !!he tube's measured angle
tan A .. f
ot tUt :f'ram the vertical, angl.e A, eq).l8l.s UO 20' • What is
the vertical speed, V, ot the tsl.l.1ng raindrOps?

UsefUl. 1Dtomation: tan J.t 20' = 0.20042
l.og tan J..t 20' '" 9. 30l.95 - l.0
~ above observation &lid e:mmpl.e provide an analogy to the
method used by Bradl.ey to dete:nn1ne the stleed ot l.1ght.

s',

In the figure at the l.ett, S represents a star whose direction is at
right angles to the motion ot the Earth in its orbit. AC represents a
tel.escope pointed vert1cal.l.y upward. This is the direction in which the
I
tel.escope tube woul.d point to receive the light :f'ram the star it the
I
Earth were stationary. :a,.t the Earth is moving in its orbit with a speed,
I
v, in the direction indicated by the arrow. !!hus, .lust as ~n the above
A.\I
situation, the tel.escope tube must be tUted torward in the direction ot
motion to allow the light tram S to pass through without hitting the sides.
This tll.ted position ot the tel.escope is shown as AB, &lid the apparent
position ot the star is now S'.
'
• y'
. [A IIIODIeI1t' s thought will convince you that, as the Earth travel.s in
its orbit, the angl.e at which the tel.escope must be tUted to observe
the star changes. Since a star's position is determined partl.y by the
B
t1l.t ot the tel.escope, the apparent position, S', ot the star changes
throughout the annual orbit ot the Earth. It was this apparent motion ot the stars
which Bradl.ey discovered. (See page 7 of this Case.) Actually, Bradl.ey made hundreds
ot observations betore publish1ng his paper. In this exercise, we have taken as an
eDll\Ple 9I1l.Y the position ot the Earth in its orbit where the tel.escope's tUt is a
max:I..mum.]
Now the tUt DeCessary to prevent the light from the star tram hitting the sides
of the tel.escope is such that the time taken tor the light to travel. from A to C eq).l8l.s
the time taken by B to travel. to C. It light has a speed ot V, the time it takes to
travel. :f'ram A to C is AC/V. S1m1l.arl.y, it the Earth has a speed ot v, the time it takes
the tel.escope (Which moves with the Earth) to travel. tram B to C is Be/v. Thus, since
the two times are eq).l8l.:
AC a Be
or v
Be
Since Be is the tangent ot
V
v
'iliAC
AC

S..
\:

'\ I

v\

j

angle BAC, we see that, silD1l.ar to the above exa:mple:
MeaSlll'elDel1ts ot the angle BAC give 20.45 seconds.
[UsefUl. intomation:
Radius ot the Earth's orbit. l49,5OO,000 km.
Time tor ODe revol.utiOl1
•
3.l56 x l.07 sec.

tanBAC

II

~

•

What is the speed ot light?
tan 20.45" - 0.000099l.4
log tan 20.45" • 5.99626 - lO]

~

.~~

I
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5. Fizeau's Method for Measurtng the Speed of Light. :::
.

~
.

s
The essential parts of Fizeau's apparatus are shown schematically in the diagram
at the right. S is the source of light,
which is focused by a lens at the point T
at the edge of the toothed wheel. P is a
parallel plate of glass set at an a.ngle of
45° to s. ~ is the objective lens of the
first telescope. When the toothed wheel
rotates, the teeth will alternately transmit aDd cut off the light at T so that
pulses of light are sent out through the
lens L:!.' The light emerges :1'ran L:!. as a parallel beam aDd travels to the objective
lens, ~, of the distant telescope. M is a portion of a curved mirror, whose focal
point is at the center of the lens r..;,. Hence the light f'alllng on M is reflected back
to ~ aDd emerges again as a parallel beam. The light then returns along the same path
to the lens L:i. aDd comes to a focus at T, which is the focal point of L:!..
If, when the light pulse returns to T, there is a space between teeth at that point,
the light can pass through. It diverges :1'ran T aDd falls on the glass plate P. Here
part will be reflected aDd part transmitted. The part that is transmitted passes through
the eyepiece E, where it is observed. The observer sees the reflected 1JDa.ge of S as a
bright "star" at the point T. On the other haDd, if there is a tooth at the point T when
the light pulse returns, the returning light cannot pass through aDd the "star" is
eclipsed. The speed of revolution of the toothed wheel can be varied, aDd the number
of revolutions is measured when there is an eclipse aDd when the "star" is brightest.
Actually, the change in brightness of the "star" as the speed of the toothed wheel increases is gradual, so that there is considerable uncertainty in the observations.

To see how the speed of light can be obtained by measurements made with Fizeau's
apparatus, consider the follOWing example.
Let V '" the speed of light
D " the distance between T aDd M
t " the time it takes for light to travel f'rQm T to M aDd return, or 2D
n " the number of revolutions per second of the toothed wheel
a " the a.ngle (in degrees) subtended by a tooth of the wheel or by a space
between two teeth
(:rile wheel is cut to make the teeth aDd spaces eg)lal.)

It is easy to see that

t .2D/V •

Why?

Also, the time it takes for the toothed wheel to turn through the a.ngle a

fi
~:

"

.

•

-2D
V

,

!
~,

r~
<,

[,

360°

"Ii

For a light pllse returning to T from M to be eclipsed by the tooth next to the space
through which that pulse went out, the toothed wheel must turn through the a.ngle a in
the exact time that it takes the light to make the trip out aDd back. In this situation,
t

F

may be ex-

pressed as a/36Ct times the period of revolution, or a x 1

.

a

360° x n

or aV

•

V

"

Fizeau's wheel had 720 teeth. Therefore the a.ngle a "
n .. 12.6 revolutions per second.
Eclipse by the adjoining tooth was observed at
D .. 8633 meters
The measured distance between T aDd M was
What is the speed of light?
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6. Faucalt's

Method for Measuring the Speed of Light

Foucalt's experimental arraugement is shown
schematically in the drawing. Light 1'rom the
sun enters through the slit S, passes through
s ,------ -I===-==JP'"~
~ ...::;..,.:::o.»
_the lens L and falls on the surface of a plane
~
mirror R.· This mirror can be made to rotate
~(
.
rapidly around an axis which is per.pendicular
to the plane of the paper. M is a portion of
M
a spherical mirror, whose center of curvature
is at R. Hence, the light is reflected 1'rom
R to M and back to R. I f R is not turning, the light. will be reflected back along its
original path (solid lines) to S. For convenience of observation, a parallel plate of
glass, ~, inclined at an angle of 45° is placed near the slit, so that the returning
image of the slit is seen at~. Now, if the revolving mirror R is turning rapidly
in the direction shown by the arrows while the light travels 1'rom R to M and back, the
light will not be reflected along its original path but will be deflected, as indicated
by the dashed lines. The returning light will. be focused by the lens L at S' and may
be observed at ~'. By means of an eyepiece and scale at s" the separation between
~ and ~' can be measured.. This separation will be eCJ!rl.vaient to two times the angle
that the revolving mirror turns while the light is travelling 1'rom R to M and back to
R. The speed of revolution of the revolving mirror was dete:nuined stroboscopically
by Foucalt.

M

~

L

~

'J:c=~

let

Now, let us see how the speed of light could be determ:l.ned 1'rom this set-up. If we
V .. the speed of light
D .. the distance between R and M
t .. the time it takes for light to travel 1'rom R to M and back, or 2D
n .. the II1llIIber of revolutions per second of the revolving mirror
a .. the angle (in degrees) through which the revolving mirror turns in time t

Then, a moment's thought should convince you that

a

But,

a"

t

or
and

(Why?), so that we have

.. 2D/V

aV..
V

..

360°

X

a

360"

X

n

X

t

•

360"xnx ~

.

V

n x 2D

2D (360" x n)
a

(Does this eg)l8.tion look familiar?)

In one trial, Foucalt measured. a distance between R and M of D ..
The speed of revolution of the mirror R in this trial was
n..
The observed separation between ~

20.0 meters.
460 revolutions per
second.
and Sl' was eCJ!rl.valent to an angle of 160".
Therefore, angle a (in degrees) ..

What is the speed of light?
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1. Michelson's Work of l878. ::: The following extract is taken

from the Frace

::=A:=:ro~:=:to:f~::ceBy2~;:e:~MrCHEI.SON,

s

o~

U.S.N."

Considering the importance of this physical constant as one of the simplest and
most accurate means of ascertain:ing the distance of the sun from the earth, it seems
surprising that but three scientists have sought to obtain it experimentally.
These were Foucalt, Fizeau, and more recently Cornu.
Foucalt used the method known as that of 'Wheatstone's revolving minyr', the
application of which was first suggested by Arago. Fizeau and Cornu both used
another method, known as that of the 'toothed wheel' • • • •
The objection to Foucalt' s method is that the displacement, • • .[Michelson is
referring to the separation between Sl and s,' that is illustrated in Exercise 6
above.] is very small, and therefore difficult to measure accurately. The objection
to Fizeau's is that the time of total. disappearance of the light was necessarily

unc~r;a:ject

of the experiments which I have undertaken is to increase the displacement in the first method. This can be done • • •by increasing the radius of' measurement, i. e., the distance from the revol~ mirror to the scale. In Foucalt' s experiments, the speed of the mirror was [about] 400 turns per second; the radius of
measurement was about one metre, and the distance between the mirrors was about
[twenty] metres. The displacement was about 0.8 millimetres.
In Jtq experiments, the speed of the mirror was but [about] l30 turns per second -but the radius of measurement was from fifteen to thirty feet--and the distance
between mirrors was about 500 feet. The displacement obtained varied from 0.3 inch
to 0.63 inch, or about twenty times that obtained by Foucalt.
The following is a description of the apparatus employed in these preliminary
experiments.
Fig. 1 represents the plan. The
sun's rays are reflected by a helie5'oo{'t.
~
stat through a slit S, and upon a
U-=-M-:------"-:.:,J"-"'--~R
mirror R, which revolves about a vertical diameter. They are thence reflected to a fixed plane mirror M,
~o
upon the surface of which an image of
,
the slit is formed by means of the
S \
lens L. The light now retraces its
path, and finally forms an :iJnage of the slit, which, when the mirror R is at rest,
coincides exactly with the slit itself. When the mirror revolves • • • the :iJnages is
displaced more and more as the revolution becomes more rapid, the displacement being
twice as great as the [angle of] displacement of the mirror during the time required
for the light to travel from R to M and baclt again.
It will be observed that the difference between this arrangement and that of
Foucalt is that the concave mirror is dispensed with, its office being accomplished
by the lens and plane mirror; and that this arrangement permits the use of !St dis-

n

Sin::n~!e:=a.~ :~~

as that used by Foucalt, what formula would you use to
[, calculate the speed of light from Michelson's arrangement?
\$How couJ.d you obtain the value of' the angle a (in degrees) from the radius of' m.easu.re~. ment, r (. SR in the figure), and the displacement, d ( .. 88'), of the image?
~
From Michelson's description above, we can ssume the following data:
f.
Distance between mirrors, MR,
D = 512 feet = l.56.2 meters
~[ej\;...
Speed of the mirror-n = l34 reVOl.utions 4per second
Radius of measurement, SR-r # 30.0 feet ~ 9.l meters
"
Displacement of :iJnage, 88' ,-d = 0.630 inch = 1.60 centimeter = 0.0160 meter

m

l:t.'.
~;>-

f

What is the speed of light?
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8. MichelSO%1' s Work of 1924-1226.

:::

T PM,

!rhe schematic drawi.Dg shows the essential parts
of the eJqleri.mental set-up in Mi-

chelson' s.:1'1Ilal detem1Ilations of
the speed of light. He again used
Foucalt's method. The general ar- .
rrmgement had been proposed in 1900
by Cornu. !rhe most novel features
were a lIIIUl¥-sided revolving mirror
in place of a pl.aDe mirror B.IId the
elimination of the need to measure
the displacement of the slit image.

The measurements were made at night. !rhe source of light was a Sperry electr:l,c arc
focu.sed on the slit S. Two large concave mirrors, M, a:od M,., each of 24-inch aperture
a:od 30-foot focal length, replaced the lens B.IId distilnt pJ.a.iie mirror previously used.
(COm,pare the diagram in Exercise 1.) !IiIe mirrors were adjusted so that M, sent a
parallel beam of light to the distant mirror ~, which fomed an image o~the slit on
a small concave mirror, ~, at its focal point. ~ returned the light to M", which
sent i t back to M, at the observiIIg station. Both the outgoing a:od returniiig light
were reflected f'rdm the octagonal revolving mirror, R, but from opposite sides. This
was made possible by the use of a system of plane mirrors, ~, iot2, ~, B.IId~. On the
second reflection from R, the light passes through the right-angle pHsm, P, where it
was observed by means of a telescope, T. !rhe path of the light beam was as follows:

The distance over which the light traveled was approximately 35.4 kilometers. The
need for measuring the displacement of the returning slit image was eliminated by
(12- a:od 16-sided mirrors were also used) at such a speed
that the next face of the mirror would be in position to receive it when the beam returned from the distant mirror. Thus, the time taken for the light to travel from 113
to ML. B.IId back for an 8-sided mirror, would be 1/8 of the period of revolution. The
speed of the revolving mirror was measured stroboscopically.
.

turning the 8-sided mirror

. Can you suggest what some of the adjustments B.IId prel1m:I.nary measurements might be
before e;rry detem1Ilations of the speed of light could be begun? Where might errors
be made?
.

Some typical data that might be obtained from a run with an 8-sided mirror is:

Distance over which the light travels-- D II 35.4252 kilCllleters
Speed of the 8-sided revolving mirror-- n. 528.806 revolutions per second
Der!ve a fo:rmula B.IId cal.culate the speed of light.
This calculation will give you a value for the speed of light in air. The difference
between the speed of light in air B.IId its speed in vacuum ~ be taken as 61 kilometers
per second. When you have calculated the speed in sir, should you add or subtract this
8.IIIDUllt?

Why?

What is the speed of light in vacuum?
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9. Science is an 1.nterDationaJ. activity. We can realize this

well wen we look at the
contributions that scientists tram different count:clal have made to allIIost ~ fiel.d
of invest1sation. Bel.ow are Usted the IlSIIIeS and nations of men who ~ a role
in the measurement of the speed of light. The Raman Dl.IllIeral.s preceding the IlSIIIeS indicate the century in which they did most of their work. -- Who were these men? What

did they contribute to the measurement of the speed. of Ught? What other contributions
did they make to science and to society? -- Here are topics for some interesting reports to your class. A visit to the library will surely be helpful..
DemDark
EIIgl.and

-

France

-

-

XVII

Ole Roemer

XVIII James Bradley XIX - Cbarles Wheatstone
Damin1g)1e Francois Jean Arago, Amand II'yppolyte Fizeau,
XIX
Jean Bernard L&m Foucalt, Marie Alfred CorIll1 XX - Jean Mercier
A. Karolus, O. M:I.ttelstBdt, A. Hilttel.
XX
Galll.eo Gal1l.ei
XVII
Simon Newcomb, Albert Abraham Michelson (Also XX)
XIX
E. B. Rosa, N. E. Dorsey, F. C. Pease, F. Pearson, W. C. Anderson
XX

Incidentally, isn't there something pecullar about the above list? Although there
are representatives tram six countries on the Ust, there are certa.iJll.y ~ more
countries than six in the world. Yet there are no scientists tram these ~ other
countries on the Ust. Why not? Can you suggest some reasons why one country may
produce a considerable number of scientists at a given time while another does not?
What does this mean to us today?
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